
HILLBILLY HOOK

Choreographed by Lisa Ransom with help from Lora Reynolds
      Description:32 count 4 wall intermediate line dance
      Music: Off the Hillbilly Hook by Trailer Choir
      32 count 4 wall line dance Intermediate level

Dancing begins at lyrics

STEP BEHIND HEEL STEP CROSSOVER TWICE

1-2 Step right to side, step left behind 
&3&4 Step right to side, touch left heel diagonally forward, step left together, cross right over left
 5-6 Step left to side, step right back
&7&8  Step left to side, touch right heel diagonally forward, right step together, cross left over right

ELVIS STEPS 

9     Keeping weight on left foot, slightly swivel left heel toward right foot and touch right toe in at left
arch

10   Swivel left toes toward right foot and touch right toes out
11-12 REPEAT 

COUNTRY PADDLE HALF WAY AROUND

13-16 4 paddle steps ending up ½ way around using the heel of the right foot 

ROCK RECOVER ½ TURN; RIGHT SHUFFLE, ROCK RECOVER, LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD

17-18 Rock forward on the right foot and recover on the left turning ½ turn left shoulder back
19& 20 Shuffle forward right-left-right 
21-22 Rock forward on the left and recover on the right
23&24 Shuffle forward right left right

POINT LEFT RIGHT LEFT 3/4 TURN LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD STOMP HITCH
&25&26 Step in right, Point left foot left, step left foot next to right foot and point right foot right
27&28 Step right foot next to left, point left foot left, step on right and spin 3/4 of the way around (Let

your left foot hook over the right leg as you spin)
29&30 Shuffle forward left right left 
31 Stomp forward on right
32 Hitch the right

BONUS STEPS

1  & 3  wall add 4 hip bumps at endst rd

5  wall add 6 hip bumps at endth

At the end of the 8  wall in the slow down stir the moonshine in a big roll or whatever styling you like.th

There are 10 beats Start at beginning when the music restarts
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